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How we  
can increase 
your sales 



Helping to increase sales

We can produce a #1 Amazon Best Seller  
from concept to shelf in 22 days

Our products are 
best sellers

We are approved suppliers for both CUP and 
OUP, our work with them gives us valuable 
knowledge and insight that can be applied to 
your campaigns

We bring our educational 
expertise to your campaigns 

Our social media campaign animation for  
Ariana Grande’s perfume launch was viewed 
by over 3 million people in it’s first week

We deliver content with 
mass-market appeal

https://collaborate.agency/our-work/featured-work/alone-together/
https://collaborate.agency/our-work/featured-work/r-e-m-ariana-grande/
https://collaborate.agency/our-work/featured-work/pearson-bug-club/


We help brands develop strong characters, 
with strong narratives, that help communicate 
the story of their products to their younger 
audiences

Our character design  
is award winning

Working in the pharma industry has given us 
the tools to develop stories for all subjects and 
genres, no matter how difficult the  
content is to work with.

We know how to handle  
the sensitive subjects 

The world is changing. In contrast to the 
digital environment we work, Children are 
being encouraged to  understand their 
environments and to be in touch with the 
world and their feelings

We help children to grow, 
learn and develop

Helping to increase sales

https://collaborate.agency/our-work/illustration/brush-baby/
https://collaborate.agency/our-work/book-design/all-about-anxiety/
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Collaborating 
works



387
8 12

56 716
BOOKS

TOYS AND GAMES

CLIENTS IN COUNTRIES

MINUTES OF ANIMATION ILLUSTRATIONS

 Collaborating works - the past year in numbers



8140
EMPLOYEES IN

ORIGINAL BOOK IDEAS  
FOR SALE

COUNTRIES

20 4
LICENSED PRODUCTS WEBSITES DEVELOPED

 Collaborating works - the past year in numbers



Creating your homegrown IPHandling the big brands

Specilaists in STEM contentBook packaging in volume Content with the X-factor

Collaborating works - project highlights

https://collaborate.agency/our-work/featured-work/unbeelievable/
https://collaborate.agency/our-work/featured-work/lego-batman/
https://collaborate.agency/our-work/featured-work/pearson-bug-club/
https://collaborate.agency/our-work/book-design/fact-filled-non-fiction/
https://collaborate.agency/our-work/book-design/mission-total-resilience/


On our game

Book ideas for sale

Fabulous formatsThe whole chapter and verse

Creating content that matters

Collaborating works - project highlights

https://collaborate.agency/our-work/education/black-stories-matter/
https://collaborate.agency/our-work/recollect/
https://collaborate.agency/book-ideas/
https://collaborate.agency/our-work/book-design/know-and-glow/
https://collaborate.agency/our-work/featured-work/penguin-readers/


Esme LeeEva Monroe

Liliana PerezJake HillSpike Maguire

Collaborating works - our artists

https://www.advocate-art.com/liliana-perez
https://collaborate.agency/our-work/featured-work/pearson-bug-club/


Sypha VendezAlex Oxton

Amanda HudsonAmy Zhing Ed Myer

Collaborating works - our artists

https://collaborate.agency/our-work/featured-work/unbeelievable/
https://www.advocate-art.com/amy-zhing
https://collaborate.agency/our-work/featured-work/lego-batman/
https://www.advocate-art.com/ed-myer
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How we can work with you

Concept  
development

Illustration  
in any style

Authoring  
and editing

Design and  
typesettting

Entry points

As well as having over 100+ book 
ideas ready to go, our team of 

creatives can propose the perfect 
synopsis to fill that gap in your 

forthcoming publishing list. You 
simply tell us what you need and 

we propose the ideas

Collaborate bring together 
award winning authors, artists 

and designers to deliver 
award winning content for our 

publishing clients.Once an idea has been 
approved, our award winning 

authors are on hand to progress 
your a concept to a manuscript

Choose from the globes most 
published artists.  We help find 
and match the perfect art styles 

for your books

The complete package

https://carolinewakeman.com/
https://www.advocate-art.com/
https://illo.agency/
https://astound.us/


20 21

Harry Bloom
UK Manager

harrybloom@advocate-art.com
Skype: 

live:.cid.9112c7792896ac77

Deborah Millinship
Artist Agent

deborah@advocate-art.com
Skype: live:.cid.e888f1e0245ce16e

Advocate Art Limited

Bhavisha Vadgama
Art Director

bhavisha@advocate-art.com
Skype: 

live:bhavisha_32

Will Drayson
UK Agent

william@advocate-art.com
Skype: live:.cid.68c3092f3da90d99

Marion Von Elling
UK Manager

marion@advocate-art.com
Skype: live:.cid.be42a61753125a12

Alice Morentorn
French Artist Agent

alice@advocate-art.com
Skype: live:.cid.b1b81fd37fd8f287

Adolfo Sanchez
Manager 

adolfo@advocate-art.com
Skype: live:adolfo_1476

Advocate Art Sociedad Limitada

We instill positive change under our charter “Positive E.F.E.C.T.S” advancing the Environmental, Financial, Ethical, 
Collaborative, Training and Social standards of our signed agencies and those that the Agencies deal with day to day 
in their commercial dealings; through outreach in education and their marketing.

Collaborating works - the network

https://itsme.biz/
https://www.advocate-art.com/
https://illo.agency/
https://astound.us/
https://carolinewakeman.com/
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We Collaborate with...



05 
What our  
clients think



We have commissioned 
Collaborate to work on over 
a hundred projects in the 
past 36 months, making 
them one of our leading 
suppliers. David and his 
team are really easy to work 
with, they understand us, 
and they consistently over-
deliver on their projects. 

Art buyer
Callisto Media

Collaborate’s expertise was exactly what we needed. They were 
able to handhold us through the design and illustration process 
at every stage and together we created the perfect product for 
our partner.

Senior Designer, West Sussex County Council

What our clients think



What our clients think

The animations are really 
joyful and fun. We are really 
pleased with the results!

Editor
Cambridge University Press

It’s everything I envisioned, the illustration gives off so much 
wonder and emotion, it’s so powerful & it is literally making me 
cry tears of happiness! It is just magic, magic.

Advanced Content & Learning Specialist, 
Pearson
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Studio access

Brands come to us to help them communicate 
their message to children in a way that is 

engaging, nurturing and entertaining; fueling their 
imaginations, their aspirations and dreams….



Studio access - the people

Dave Moxey
Creative Director
Over the last decade, Dave’s curious and energetic twin 
boys have helped him to fine tune his craft. Being able to 
take his work home and bounce ideas off his very own 
market research group has provided our Creative 
Director with some invaluable insight into what makes 
young minds tick.

Understanding and developing techniques, both overt and 
covert, to communicate inspiring messages to young 
minds is an underestimated art form and a skill that Dave is 
continually refining. He keeps on top of the latest trends in 
technology, publishing and licensing, helping him to create 
the right team dynamic and apply the right strategy to 
each and every project. This approach ensures brand 
messaging is always on point and delivered to younger 
audiences in the most effective and engaging ways.

When he’s not working on kidscomms… who are we 
trying to fool… Dave is always working on kidscomms!

david@collaborate.agency

Kate Johnson
Chief Operations Officer
Big Kid Kate loves to connect brands with their younger 
audiences, it’s why she lands the big jobs. Ideas, 
imagination and interaction are her real superpowers, 
juggled with her weekend softplay parties with her son 
Jack where she listens intently to what might inspire our 
next kids campaign.

20 years in children’s publishing have given Kate the 
invaluable insight of what makes a bestselling children’s 
product. Her expertise is in storytelling and creating 
synergy between the client and their younger audiences, 
harnessing the creative prowess of Collaborate. By day 
you can find her on zoom sharing her insights and 
landing the next project, by night you will f ind her 
wrangling through an obstacle course of Lego bricks, Key 
stage 2 Literature, and education apps, before settling 
down to the next animated series on Disney+.

kate@collaborate.agency

Caroline Burns
Managing Director
The art of storytelling has been an obsession for Caroline 
since her early childhood when she would read and recite 
her favourite stories to anyone or anything that would 
listen! Fast forward a few years, and you’ll see her 
passionately reading her published children’s books 
aloud - again to anyone or anything that will listen!

Having worked in the Children’s Publishing industry for 
over 20 years, Caroline LOVES to find a great children’s 
book manuscript and aid the author in turning it into a 
future blockbuster! Along with her experience of 
commissioning great illustrators, she marries artwork 
and text to create the perfect synergy, which will 
captivate young minds and imagination. As a mum of 
two boys, she understands the need to engage children 
with exciting content to assist with their progress in 
reading. Her passion for bringing immersive and 
imaginative content to market through young literature 
is her drive and goal.

 
caroline@collaborate.agency

Ed Burns
Commercial Manager
Our CM is tasked with overseeing strategic business 
activities, improving overall business functions, 
training heads of departments, managing budgets, 
creating policies, and communicating business 
goals, His glasses are getting thicker and thicker as 
the years go on, but he definitely has an eye for a 
procedure!

A proud father of 2, and manager of the local junior 
surrey league football club for a good few seasons, 
he understands that communicating with kids and 
running a business requires 100% different skill sets. 
Sure the locker room chat can be about teams and 
working together but engaging young minds on 
the sports field is far more about individual feelings 
and emotion. Especially when it’s him breaking 
down in tears!

edward@collaborate.agency



Contact us

Brighton
Head Office and Main 
Studio

Collaborate Agency
Unit 7, Hove Business 
Centre
Fonthill Road, Brighton,  
East Sussex, BN3 6HA
United Kingdom

t 01273 251700

London
UK Sales and Design

Collaborate Agency
Suite 7, 
23 Oakhill Grove
Surbiton, KT6 6DU
United Kingdom

t 0208 390 6293

New York
USA Sales and Design

Collaborate Agency 
c/o Advocate Art Inc
31 Hudson Yards,
11th Floor, New York,
New York 10001

t 646 2560285

hello@collaborate.agency          www.collaborate.agency

Los Angeles
Sales

401 Wilshire Boulevard, 
12th Floor , Santa Monica,
California 90401

t 646 2560285

Seville
EU Sales and Design

Calle Rioja 13, 1º C
Seville,
41001, Spain

t +34 951 503 443

Singapore
Sales

31F, 9 Temasek Blvd,
Singapore 
038989

t 91516752
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